
Site # Stall Name Stall Description

The Barn

2 Badass Brownies

We make ridiculously delicious brownies for chocolate lovers with or without dietary requirements. We have a range of wonderful flavours such as 

Blondies, Orange and Chilli and Boysenberry Ripple Blondie.  We have available are Gluten Free | Vegan | Keto | Nut Free | Egg Free | Dairy Free.   Look 

out for our Scottish inspired brownie ... it's well tidy scran!

8 Coalgate Honey Co
Coalgate Honey Co produce quality local Raw liquid, Creamed and our award winning High Country Creamed Honey  and an assortment of beeswax 

products. We will also bring along our live bee display a favorite with kids and adults

4 CROSS HARES WINE Boutique family owned single vineyard from the Foothills of Tai Tapu producing award winning Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir.

7 Love Ya Fudge
Beautiful hand crafted artisan fudge. Made with real food ingredients. No artificial flavours or additives. 

Whiskey blokes block fudge made specially for the games!

5 Melton Estate Beautiful boutique wine that locals love, especially Summer Love Sparkling

9 Shandys Home made plum , nans tomato and worcestershire sauces made in Sheffield.  All our products are gluten free,

6 Straight 8 Estate Local Winery selling only what we grow and produce.

3 Sweet Nostalgia Confectionery - all prepackaged and shelf sustainable.

1 The Nut Baron

We cook tasty caramelised nuts, fresh on site. They are handcrafted in a special way, so they end up with a crunchy sugar coating and are refined with a 

distinct cinnamon taste.  As nut type, we have almonds as they are the most consumed type and renowned in many European Countries and available on 

fairs and Christmas Markets. 
Stables

11  / 12 Dazzle - Himalayan Salt Lamps Himalayan Salt Lamps, Crystal Trees , Crystal Jewellery, Crystals , Incense

10 Feltme Handmade Merino Slippers

14 Kawaii Kiwi

Unique, distinctive and , sometimes, quirky wall art and creations to make you ponder, think, dream and smile... Combining scrabble with origami, eye-

catching design and quotes or wording to brighten any space. The Bubble & Sweet range of Soaps with Attitude round out the range to make any bath-

time fun!  The Kawaii Kiwi range is designed with love, created and crafted in Springfield in the foothills of Mid-Canterbury...

16 Lotza Knots
Variety of macrame products, all made by me eg, wall hangers, dog leashes, key-rings, pot plant hangers, curtain tie backs, phone holders, lanyards, plus 

other items.

15 Pretty by Heather
Minifigure and Lego shadowbox frames. These are original and great gifts.  I am making special Scottish themed frames especially for the Highland 

Games.  I also make original Christmas decorations.

13 The Knife Boutique NZ
We are The Knife Boutique Family, we share our handmade knife collection made with love by our family- These knife designs make them true jewels in 

the cutlery market. They are unique pieces that will last for generations. 

72 2B Insect Repellent

We produce and sell a range of  100% natural insect repellent products including sprays and candles. The sprays are water resistant, extremely long 

lasting, effective against all biting insects and have proven themselves all over the world. The candles  are much stronger than the citronella versions, 

are clean burning and great for both indoor and outdoor use.

22 Ali's Lemons

Ali’s Lemons presents fresh, traditional, distinctive artisan products featuring organic lemons, local olive oil and honey, Central Otago saffron, and free-

range eggs. The range includes Limoncello (approved in Italy), a delicious old-fashioned lemonade concentrate drink, preserved lemons, caramelised 

onions, a range of marmalades and curds, and gluten-free baking, including shortbread, melting moments and lemon bars. Lemon Spritzers are also on 
41/42 Alpine Peak Adults and kids NZ wool jackets and pull overs fleece lined. Hemp summer hats, Hemp backpacks and shoulder bags. Felted finger puppets.

23 Annabels Baking All your Baking, Slices, Scones, muffins cakes, meringues, biscuits and Pad green dressing
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27 Buoni Sapori at Gunyah

Gunyah Country Estate specialises in gourmet preserves which will delight your tastebuds. Our wide range of European country-style spreads, sauces, 

jellies, jams, chutneys, oil products, liqueurs and baked goods are made only with the freshest produce, organically grown and from old varieties of trees 

from our estate, where possible. There are no artificial ingredients, flavourings or colours and practically all goods are gluten free and dairy-free. 

100 Canterbury Astronomical Society

Outlining famous Scottish astronomers through history, demonstration of astronomical solar telescopes, demo of our place in Selwyns community, 

demonstration of our Selwyn night skies and  sales of CAS merchandise stickers, badges, memberships and raffle for a Flight to the Lights, a trip to see 

the Aurora in our southern skies.

24 Canterbury Lavender

We grow lavender, hand harvest, then steam distill to produce our lavender essential oil which is used in all our amazing lavender products. Lavender 

essential oil, Soaps, Massage oil, Hand cream, Bath salts, Lip balm, Relax Sleep roll on, bug off insect repellant, Sachets, Room spray, Pillow mist, baby 

massage oil . Our  Beautiful Gift Sets  range  from $8.00 to $25.00  .Our Gorgeous Gift boxes range from $20.00 to $ 65.00 
26 Carolyne Jones HIGH QUALITY CHRISTMAS GOODS, WREATHS, TRESS, TABLE CENTRES, HANDBAGS, GIFTS , DECORATIONS.  All locally made, many handcrafted .

116 Cerberus Strength 

Cerberus Strength has evolved into a global brand symbolising quality and trust. Making the best in Strongman, Powerlifting & Strength Sports accessories 

since 2012.

Our ever growing product range is used by top athletes around the world at the highest level of competition.

Every single Cerberus Strength product has been designed with performance in mind with the highest attention to detail.

MADE BY THE STRONG FOR THE STRONG. Cerberus Strength – DEFEAT DESTROY DEVOUR  #cerberusstrength #teamcerberus

30 CMB Book Art
Our beautiful book art is made but cutting and folding every page of a second hand book to look like a 3D picture.  

We also have cute handmade hedgehogs and lovely wee angels all made from the pages of a book.

28 Country Creams Natural skincare made here in Glentunnel.

44 Crafty Buggers
We have an everchanging mix of woodenware, ceramics and some upcycled pieces. Most of our items are created one offs. 

99% of which are made in Ashburton by us

67 Creative Pens Hand turned timber pens and clocks. Made from NZ native Timbers.

59 D'argent Jewellery
The brand, D'argent Jewellery,  is mostly NZ assembled Silver Costume Jewellery, is unique in the South Island and has been very popular at previous 

Hororata Highland Games and other Canterbury markets.

48 Dave's Toys Wooden Wiggly Gigs and Toys

35 Devine Candles and Gifts
I hand make 100% soy wax scented candle tins, and hand poured Aloe vera and goats milk soaps.  My products range from $2 to $20, so something for 

everyone.  I also have complimentary gift bags and boxes on EVERY purchase.   

60 EcoKeen NZ

EcoKeen NZ is a celebration of coconut shells! We inspire to create an innovative and useful variety of eco-friendly, sustainable handmade products using 

coconut shells. All our products are  made here in New Zealand. Our product range includes coconut shell planter pots, hanging coconut shell pots on 

macrame, jewellery and accessories, cups, spoons, tooth brush holders, soap dishes, wall hangings, bird feeders and wind chimes.

106 Eileen’s Crafts and Plants
Handmade crafts - modern crocheted items eg tea cosies including tartan, hats, scarves, brooches, baby items, dream catchers etc.  Some jewellery 

including Celtic.  Handmade cards including Scottish and Celtic theme. Some perennials and miscellaneous plants

39/40
Electric Pukeko Hats & 

Sunglasses

Electric Pukeko offer the best in Head wear and polarised sunglasses. We cater for all from Wool hats, Panama Hats, Sun hats and more. Most of our 

materials used are sustainable being wool, hemp and paper. Our wooden sunglasses are made from FSC certified wood.

E-bikes E-Mega Store

E-Mega store is NZ’s largest E-Bike, E-Scooter & E-Motorbike store! With over 50 E-Brands in store and a full workshop with electrical technicians onsite, 

E-Mega Store is your locally owned E-Specialist… At the Highland games you’ll find an arrangement of our NZ made UBCO electric farm bikes, alongside 

the Australian electric dirt bikes by Talaria… Pop in for free test rides and a bit of fun!
36 Exotic Candy Straps We sell approximately 60cm length licorice and sherbet filled candy straps with up to 36 delicious and diverse flavours

61 FMG

Pop in and talk to FMG for advice and insurance. Proud to be supporting the Hororata commuinty and the Kilted Mile. FMG was created by farmers for 

farmers and has been supporting rural New Zealand for over 115 years. As New Zealand’s leading rural insurer, FMG understands rural risk better than 

most and pride ourselves on offering specialist advice, products, and support for Rural New Zealand. No matter whether you're a farmer, grower, lifestyle 

block owner, rural or provincial business or homeowner, we have a range of insurance for rural, commercial and at-home risks, including Life & Health 
57 / 58 Grand SSLAM Unique and quirky homewares, wooden, rope and metal animals, Koru garden balls Etc

77 Greenstone Gifts

Greenstone and Gemstone hand made carvings and jewellery, along with worked carved crystals and gemstone on wood. 3 generation family carvers, 

Greenstone Gifts is base in Rangiora and make hand made crafts and products. New products to fit in with the highland games theme will show case on 

the day.
32 / 33 Handcrafted by Helen Girls dresses. Many styles. Sizes range from new born to size 14. All garments hand sewen by Helen.

49 Handcrafted Wooden Creations
Bespoke upcycled wooden products made from exotic and local timbers to enhance your lifestyle. Products range from bars to coffee tables, clocks, 

platters, trays and boards

115 Harraways Oats
Harraway’s Smoothie Bikes again this year along with a range of free samples for people to take home to try and the Harraway’s Scotty Dog, Harry who 

will be out and about trying some of the activities so keep an eye out for him and come have a picture with him!



54/55 HerculeaNZ Ltd
HerculeaNZ Ltd, Artisan Handcrafted Jewelry. Artisan Handcrafted Jewelry.  All manner of Jewelry - Rings, Bracelets, Pendants and Earrings made from 

old Coins , Spanners and Spoons.  I make everything myself right here in my small Wigram Based Workshop, I do not outsource any of my work.  

114 Heritage of Hororata Discover Hororata and Beyond - our heritage, activites, community groups and so much more.

107/08 Highland Etc. Ltd Scottish made to order apparel, giftware, highland dancing supplies and Kilt hire

112
Hororata Highland Games 

Merchandise / Hororata Tartan
Hororata Tartan hats and cushions. Hororata Highland Games merchandise. 

29
Hororata Rifle Club

Community Fundraiser
Register to have a go at small bore rifle shooting in the Hororata Rifle Range

105 Jan Earl Heirloom vegetable plants

52/53 JennzArtz Handmade glass, greenstone, bone and shell jewellery... kids knitted ugg boots,  hats and jerseys... Hand printed t-shirts..

25 Kirwee Bees Raw Honey, balms, bee candy, candles, boards, bee products

104 Koncrete garden kritters A good selection of concrete garden ornaments

56 Kyniki Art Cards
Hand crafted greeting cards, mixed media journals, mixed media canvas, wooden bowls, mixed media tags,  

  

66 Lab Designz Locally made childrenswear, bags and accessories

50 / 51
Lake Coleridge Tourism Group

Community Group
Promoting the Rakaia gorge basin. Selling 'West of Windwhistle' book .

80 / 81 Leather Image
Top quality Leather Goods: I design most of my Wallets, bags, gloves, belts etc.... I have one of the largest ranges of quality leather goods available and 

at affordable prices

71 Let's Play
Children’s Handmade and personalised Activity /Quiet Books, Table Tents, Touch/Feel Books, reading Pillows and fabric journal/diary covers. These are 

wonderfully crafted with quality felt, fabrics and other materials. They make superb gifts for birthdays and Christmas.

18/19 Lily trading Hat, clothes, scarves and other fashion accessories

43 Lola & Alice  

Lola & Alice specialises in escape from the reality of the day, into some nostalgia of the past mixed in with some pretty florals and sparkles. 

A fashion accessories brand who cause smiles to appear on the faces of young and old.  A huge variety of novel earrings, enamel pins, patches and bags 

created right here in Christchurch.

62 Mike Pero

Come on over and see us at the Mike Pero Real Estate stall. We’re here to help you with any real estate queries you may have, and we do love to chat! 

Reckon you’ve got a good knowledge of the property market in Canterbury? Why not have a go at our ‘Guess the House Prices’ competition! The closest 3 

guesses over all will win a Smart 6.5 Hoverboard! Come by our stall and see for yourself! We’ve got a great scavenger hunt planned for the kids, so 

come and pick up a sheet for that. Every correct entry goes in the draw for one of three $50 Warehouse vouchers.

102 Mitre 10 Mega

Sponsoring the Have A Go arena. Get that grin ready the MEGA Photo Challenge is back again! Come by our stall and take a photo in front of our Highland 

Backdrop, post it to social media and tag us and use #HororataMEGA for your chance to WIN a $100 Mitre 10 Voucher. You could also WIN a $100 Voucher 

with our ‘Hororata Stone Pace Prediction’! Get your entry card in the have a go arena, then come to the Mitre 10 stall and use your new found 

experience to guess what the fastest time will be for the Hororata Stones Stones in the Heavies competition!
82 MNTN NZ Hi, We custom make laser etched / metal badges for caps, hats and Beanies

76 NancyRaine I make my own garments, skirts,  pants and tops using mainly natural original and colorful fabrics...my style is unique and timeless.

31 Nat-ewe-ral Wool Undyed knitting wool off our own sheep, fleeces, sheep skins ,woven blankets, throws, cushions, scarves made from this wool.

86 NewZengland Have a go at archery

37 /38 Nightowl outdoor gear Oilskin - adults and Children, cowhide and leather purses and bags, gear for Horses & Dogs, products for Farm and Home use.

45 Penepottery

Beautiful hand crafted Pottery pieces from plates, bowls and mugs to platters, planter and plant pots. 

Working from her studio in Cust, North Canterbury ceramic artist, Penny Belworthy, is inspired by the colour and form of the undulating foothills and 

distant mountain ranges around her.  
73  /84 Pet snuggle sacks Pet beds and accessories , Pet Clothing

17 Plunket Baby and Toddler Area An area to feed and change your little ones or just have some time out with them!

103 RePurpose Me

Repurposed/Handmade Furniture and Home Decor including Wooden Art, French Chic Bottles & jars, Vintage 100% Woollen Tartan Blanket Cushions, 

Buntings, Bags and Hottie Covers, Ceramic and Crystal lolly/storage jars, Vintage China Cake Plate Stands, Clocks, Candle Holders and Bird Feeders, 

handmade recycled Rimu Crates , Trays and Coasters and our unique Beer Crate Seats!

34 Rural Reflexology

Rural Reflexology is a small family business based in Hororata, established in 2018 by a fully qualified Complementary Healthcare Professional.  Our stall 

will aim to replicate as much as possible what we offer in our rural retreat experience.   

We will be offering 20 or 30min mini/ taster treatments of Foot, Hand, Ear, Facial and Lymphatic Drainage Reflexology and Indian Head Massage.  
87 Scottish Farmyard Visit the Duncree Shetland ponies and new this year meet some animals in the petting area.



46/47 Seatable and Figurart I make a seat that folds out to a table and bench seats. Figurart is paverpol pieces for in side and outdoor  garden pieces.

74 / 75 Sunglass Shack NZ Ltd UVA & UVB Sunglasse and accessories

83 Sweet
Creators of 100% hand crafted confectionery. We specialise in the old art of rock candy, not only with amazing pictures inside but they taste great too. 

From classic fruits to chocolate  filled delights something to suit everyone.

70 The Barkery Brothers

The Barkery Brothers exists for people who want the best treat from their dog. Each treat is lovingly handcrafted, using only the finest human grade 

ingredients. By buying these treats, you are showing your dog just how much you love them, from head to wagging tail.  The Barkery Brothers also has a 

range of reversible bandanas and handmade collars and leads to style your woofer. 

63 The Breeze Canterbury 94.5FM

It's a test of strength with the Breeze Canterbury's Tugging Rig. Don't just watch .... muscle up and you have a go too.

You don't have to be one of the strong folk to prove your strength. Listen to The Breeze Canterbury on 94.5FM, live and local with Hilary and Fitzy, 6am-

10am, and Sarah van der Kley from 10am-3pm!

109 The Full Scottish Food Company
At Bunrunners Kitchen we hand make authentic Scottish small goods, including Haggis, Lorne Sausage, Black Pudding and Tattie Scone. Take some home 

from the Games or order online www.thefullscottish.co.nz

69 The Herbalists

Helena has a Diploma in senior Traditional Herbalism. We sell topical wellness products, specializing in topical magnesium products from our custom built 

trailer. We also sell a wellness range of essential oil blends and personal diffusers. and a large range of medicinal herb plants and a selection of wellness 

tea blends. Our natural products support skin, pain, stress, sleep, and much more.  

78  / 79 The Rustic Wood Shack
Hand made and custom designed wooden signs and wall art, something unique and different, offering something for everyone,  

Pieces with a Scottish theme  to suit Highland Games that people will love.

110/11 The Scottish Banner Tea towels, scarves, calendars, newspapers, bags, collectables

65 Viv's bags and crafts
A great variety of bags big and small,  oven mitts, pot holders, placemats, children's sunhats, skirts, pencil cases, hair accessories, wheat bags, knitted 

baby singlets and much more   All made by myself  .

20/21 Walk Tall (Merino Socks)
We sell a range of premium quality, New Zealand-made merino wool socks. Plus NZ-made possum-merino gloves, scarves and beanies, and quality NZ-

made leather belts made from top-grain buffalo hide.

64 Wentz Fonternel
Kids Toy/Play Farms, Bird Houses, Bird Feeders, Minion Letter Boxes, Garden Decorations (from old Shovels), Doorstops (from old tools), Driftwood Wall 

hangings and many more wood creations out of upcycle pallets.

113 Whisky Galore

Get your bottle of Hororata Whisky!  Whisky Galore is the premier purveyor of fine whiskies in the New Zealand Market. We are and have been very proud 

to support the Hororata Highland Games with their own specially selected and Hororata Labelled single malt, blended malt and blended Scotch whiskies 

which all help to raise funds for the Hororata Community Trust. 
85 Wood n Steel Furniture Wood n Steel furniture and signs.  Manufactured with style, strength, comfort and durability.

256 Arin Sushi & Dumplings Home-made Dumplings, Chicken Kebab and Sushi

255
Berry Healthy Real Fruit Ice 

Cream
Real fuit ice cream

213 Black Forest Waffle Hut Freshly baked waffles, and drinks.

220 Christchurch real fruit ice cream
Christchurch real fruit ice cream  had thirteen flavours including yoghurt and dairy free options,  smoothies plus acai fruit bowls. We are a solar powered 

van so can go anywhere with no noisy generator.  We sell gluten free and vegan options plus all our products are NZ locally sourced. 

202 Crazy Spuds Spiral potatoes on long sticks deeply fried and seasoned with different flavors. Options for GF and Vegans. A treat that you will love.

258 Delmac's Shaved ice, cold drinks

200/201 Event Hire Slushies/Snowcones/cotton candy

203 Flips Pancakes
Delicious, light homemade pancakes served with toppings made from scratch using fresh, local produce. Flips offers both a savoury and sweet range to 

choose from and everything is handmade with love. We offer fantastic value, with children's pancakes priced at $6 & main servings from $12-$15. 

212 Fritz's Wieners
Serving the highest quality, mouth-watering, smoked bratwurst in a freshly baked baguette, garnished with onions, sauerkraut and topped with your 

favourite sauce, it’s easy to see why millions of customers agree that Fritz's are the best thing since someone thought of putting a bratwurst in a bun!!

207 Green Bear Coffee Barista made hot and cold drinks served from a unique vintage electric trike.

250 Greendale School PTA Haggis burgers, sausages and cans of drinks - fundraiser for the Greendale School

252
Hororata Parish Tea and Cake

Community Fundraiser
Tea, coffee and homemade cakes/biscuits

261
Hororata Pie

Community Fundraiser
Legendary Hororata Pies!

253
Hororata Primary School PTA

Community Fundraiser
Bacon Butties and other BBQ & Food items, Drinks etc.

Food Stalls



219 JAEJU
Korean inspired menu made from memories whilst living in South Korea. JAEJU translates to skill in Korean, and we bring this, along with favourites like 

Korean fried chicken, bulgogi and jayuk pork. JAEJU was founded by couple Cian Curtin and Yebitna Hong.

204 Kettle Korn Christchurch
Our Kettle Korn 'Pantry Staples' & 'Pantry Specialty' offerings are 100% allergen free, GMO free & vegan friendly with the exception of our new Pure 

Butter, containing pure NZ dairy. Fully grown, harvested and handmade on our shores, from seed to table we are a whole lotta Kiwiana! 

217 Kiwicoffee Coffee and other hot drinks . Also snack food and cold drinks

216
Malvern Lions

Community Fundraiser
Lion Burgers, Hot Chips, Hot Dogs and drinks [soft drinks & water] .  Any money raised from this day is returned to Youth in our community.

254 Margs coffee Great coffee iced coffee iced chocolate, cold drinks and snack packs for the kids.  Toffee apples which the children love.  Home made muffins.   

251 McKenzie Coffee Hot and Cold drinks including Coffee. 

211 Nora's Kitchen Vegetarian curry puff , Vegetarian spring roll , Chicken satay w peanut sauce , Prawn dumpling , Chicken fried noodles , Stir fry beef on rice , Mango 

205 Onescooportwo Awesome soft serve ice creams

208 PURPLE DRAGON Japanese Ramen Noodles and Dumplings , Japanese snack (Takoyaki, Croquette, Softcream) , Soft drinks

260 smokenbarrel
Meat slow smoked for hours & hours in a big ol barrel to get that good taste all up in it. Your choice of beef brisket reuben, Canterbury pork or lamb 

burger, or melt-in-your mouth pork ribs with seasonings, slaws and sauces, because life isn’t all about meat (even if we sometimes wish it were).

210 Street Bowls We serve amazing 100% Vegan & Gluten Free poke bowls and side dishes. 

206
Sunrise Rotary Club

Community Fundraiser

Great tasting hot Donuts.  This is a fundraising venture where all nett profits after material costs on the day are put back into Rotary projects that 

benefit communities. 

262
TamperBlack mobile coffee & 

super smothies

Allpress espresso coffee, hot chocolate, herbal tea, chai, mocha, cold brew coffee . Smoothies - real fruit smoothies  

Iced Drinks - chocolate, coffee, vanilla, mocha - all topped with ice cream  Mobile EFTPOS with paywave  

221 The Chippy British fish ‘n chips, lashing s of vinegar. Pizza crunch and curry sauce ! Deep fried haggis washed down with coke can of IRN BRU

257 THE VAGABOND CHEFS
Serving our Asian inspired Kiwi classics.  Orient-encrusted, crisped and spiced, or slow, smooth and distinctly Southern, a Vagabond dish is all about big-

world flavors. From a humble little truck.   MENU :   SALAD BOWL,  LOADED FRIES,  FRIED CHICKEN BURGER

259 The Whitebait People West Coast whitebait patties , Paua patties , Wild venison sandwiches

209 Wild Az catering Pork belly burger , venison and bacon burger , veggie nachos , guac and chips , loaded guac , assorted drinks

218 YesChef Global street food, bao buns, hawker rolls, southern fried chicken, karaage chicken etc

214 Yummy Treats Ltd
Yummy Treats is a Food Caravan selling Fusion of Spanish & Mediterranean Cuisine  and also focuses on offering Healthy Food in Yummy Taste.   Our 

Menu meets the needs of different types of Customer’s requirements including Vegetarian & Vegan, Gluten Free options plus our main Menu .


